
 

Developing the confidence to teach music with 4 to 11 year olds 

This series of 6 x CPD sessions will offer new primary and reception year teachers, as well as less 

experienced music co-ordinators and leaders (and TAs tasked with teaching music) with:  

 practical musical ideas to use with a class straight away (including singing games and simple playing 

and composing activities with instruments);  

 guidance with planning a meaningful music curriculum for your class or whole school, in line with the 

National Curriculum Music Programmes Of Study and latest Early Years Goals; 

 manageable ideas for tracking children’s progress; 

 help with planning inclusive music activities and supporting children with special needs; 

 help with spotting, and providing opportunities for, your most musically-able children; 

 the opportunity to assess your school’s music resources and instruments, their storage and 

accessibility for children and staff; 

 knowledge of the latest music curriculum resources available; 

 a support network of like-minded teachers and music leaders in the area, on whom you can call upon 

for guidance and help (including Facebook page support) 

The course will be run by experienced primary and early years music specialist, Fran Carpenter. 

Participants will receive summary hand-outs and other resources, including recordings of songs and 

activities used in each session. 
 

Session 1 (Thursday October 1st, 4.30pm to 6pm) 

 Practical activities  (1 for YR/KS1, 1 for KS2) 

 Planning the music curriculum - Part 1 - Where to start in planning for ‘progression to musical 

excellence’ - including assessment of your class’ or school’s current music curriculum against the 

primary music National Curriculum Programmes Of Study, and, for reception, the latest Early 

Learning Goals.  Participants are encouraged to bring along a hard-copy sample of their class or 

school’s music planning which demonstrates clear progression in one ‘dimension’ or aspect of 

musical learning. 

 Brief introduction to the new SoundStorm Facebook page, as a support and networking facility for 

teachers (TBC) 

 Over to you - sharing forum (Q&As) 
 

Session 2 (Wednesday 18th November 2015, 4.30pm to 6pm) 

 Practical activities  (1 for YR/KS1, 1 for KS2) 

 Planning the music curriculum - Part 2 - Making musical learning meaningful - including topic 

based music planning ideas, and ways to plan in quality musical experiences as part of every day 

school life.  Also, building in opportunities for your class, ensemble or choir to perform outside in 

the community, and work with live performers and cultural organisations such as Wave.  

Participants are encouraged to bring along or talk about an example of where they have 

successfully integrated music into a class topic, made music part of every day school life, or 

reached out and performed or created music beyond the school gates. 

 Over to you - sharing forum (Q&As) 

 

 



 

 

Session 3 (Wednesday 20th January 2015, 4.30pm to 6pm) 

 Practical activities  (1 for YR/KS1, 1 for KS2) 

 Tracking progress + creating opportunities for your most talented - including ideas and exemplars 

for recording and assessing children’s musical progress in line with national guidance;  Also, 

spotting, and creating opportunities for, your most musically-able children or ‘rising talent’ (to use 

a BSO term!), including an exploration of which external activities and ensembles are available for 

them eg. Dorset ensembles, BSO projects, Hub choir.  A representative from the BSO will talk 

about the importance of nurturing ‘rising talent’ in this session.  Participants are encouraged to 

bring along an example of how musical progress is evidenced, assessed and/or reported in their 

school, and give examples of where they have provided for their most musically-able and talented 

children. 

 Over to you - sharing forum (Q&As) 
 

Session 4  (Wednesday 16th March 2015, 4.30pm to 6pm) 

 Practical activities  (1 for YR/KS1, 1 for KS2) 

 Planning inclusive musical activities and lessons for your class - including planning for children with 

special educational needs or disabilities;  exploration of music resources especially created for 

children with special educational needs; classroom management when teaching music to a class 

with children who have particular learning or physical disabilities;  working with support staff to 

plan and provide the best musical experiences for all children in your class.  Participants are 

encouraged to bring along or talk about examples of successful inclusive activities and lesson 

management/organisation, and/or an example of differentiated music planning. 

 Over to you - sharing forum (Q&As) 
 

Session 5  (Wednesday 27th April 2015, 4.30pm to 6pm) 

 Practical activities  (1 for YR/KS1, 1 for KS2) 

 Valuing your school’s music resources – including making the most of your classroom instruments, 

including the care, organisation and accessibility of instruments;  making your music room (if you 

have one!) an inviting and vibrant learning environment;  choosing relevant and useful music 

technology equipment & apps for primary schools;  an introduction to the latest and/or most 

useful music curriculum resources available for primary class teaching.  Participants are 

encouraged to bring along or talk about their favourite or most useful music resources, and 

examples of their school’s successful (or maybe not-so-successful…) organisation of musical 

instruments. 

 Over to you - sharing forum (Q&As) 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Session 6  (Wednesday 15th June 2015, 4.30pm to 6pm) 

 Practical activities   (1 for YR/KS1, 1 for KS2) 

 Review of your own classroom practice (or your school’s practice, if you are a music co-ordinator 

or leader) - how has your teaching, planning or other aspect of music delivery in your class or 

school changed over the year?  Also, a summary of new resources and important developments in 

music education going forward.  This session is also deliberately left more ‘open’ to allow 

participants time to discuss issues, relevant to their situation, that we may not have had time to 

expand on earlier in the course.  Participants are encouraged to share examples of where their 

practice has changed and bring along any questions or issues they would like to raise.  What 

further music CPD would be valuable to you next year, having completed this course?  

 Over to you - sharing forum (Q&As) 


